Illinois Fire Service Institute recognizes excellence in instruction

Chief Bryan Doyle
Recognized for Field Training
IFSI instructor since 2000
30 years with Fairview Fire Department in Fairview Heights – six years as Chief
Worked 345 classes for IFSI
Has 44 different skill sets within IFSI instructor regimen
“Brian is one of most requested instructors in the southwest Region, receiving hundreds of positive comments on our class evaluation forms.”

Chief Ed Enright
Recognized for Leadership Development
IFSI instructor since 1986
Retired as Deputy District Chief after 38 years on the Chicago Fire Department
Worked 186 classes for IFSI and coordinated 82 activities
Has 21 different skill sets within IFSI instructor regimen
Well-known for his “Duty, Pride & Tradition” presentations around the state and at IFSI’s annual Fire College
“Wow. I have a better appreciation of fire service leadership after taking his class as Fire College.”

Chief Craig Haigh
Recognized for Field Training and Research Support
IFSI instructor since 1995
29 years as a firefighter and now Chief of the Hanover Park Fire Department
Worked 157 classes for IFSI and coordinated 17 activities
Has 39 different skill sets within IFSI instructor regimen
Works extensively with the University of Illinois Firefighter Life Safety Research Center
“Craig has been an integral part of health and safety research at IFSI and shares what he learns here with other departments and firefighters – all for the purpose of helping firefighters work safer.”

Chief Dave Parrott
Recognized for Special Operations Team Training
IFSI instructor since 2010
12 years as a municipal firefighter and now Chief of the Wallace Fire Department
Emergency Response Leader for SABIC Innovative Plastics in Ottawa
Worked 14 classes for IFSI
Focuses on Confined Space Rescue skill set
“Dave is a selfless, humble, very professional instructor that students can easily relate to. Mr. Parrott epitomizes what it means to be an Illinois Fire Service Institute Instructor.”

Chief Tom Shubert
Recognized for Field Training and Leadership Development
IFSI instructor since 2005
Became Chief of Canton Fire Department in August 2013
Worked 125 classes for IFSI
Has 19 different skill sets within IFSI instructor regimen
For IFSI, is contributing to the curriculum update project and on leadership development
“Tom is part of our leadership development team and continues to help support our curriculum rewrite efforts.”

Chief James Moore
Recognized for Fire Officer Training
IFSI Instructor since 1996
32 years as a firefighter and now Chief of Crystal Lake Fire Rescue since 2005
Worked 117 classes for IFSI and coordinated five classes
Has 27 different skill sets within IFSI instructor regimen
“James commitment to emergency services extends to sharing what he knows to IFSI students in leadership classes.”

“IFSI instructors are the finest in the state and nation. Their commitment to excellence is at the heart of our mission success – bringing the finest training, education, research, and information to the firefighters of Illinois. These senior fire service leaders lead the way in that effort.”

Royal Mortenson, Director, IFSI
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